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In Nov. 1999, both Beth Israel
and Bellevue presented their propos-
als to the heaTthcare committee-.-.ne
two finalists were chosen from a list
ofsix notable providers that included
Cornell Medical Center and New
York Presbyterian Hospital.
Based on the reactions of the
committee members; the Bellevue
representatives gave the stronger
presentation. Their representatives
were well informed and their propos-
al was very detailed.
"[Their presentation] seemed
more efficient," said Debra Bick-
Duggan, assistant director of Student
Li fe. On the other hand, the Beth
Israel representatives lacked certain
information that the committee had
requested of all potential bidders.
Although the presentation was an
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Baruch Awards Health Care
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Contract to Beth Ismel Hospital
By Hubert Reyes
Staff Writer
With a 7-2 vote, Beth Israel
Hospital beat out Bellevue Hospital
in the race to service the medical
needs of the'students. Baruch's new
health care
provider was
chosen almost
unanimously
after much delib-
eration by the
committee in
charge of health care development.
According to Director _ of
Purchasing and Auxiliary Services
and chair of the health care commit-
tee David Garlock, the facility
should be set up by mid-semester
after the Beth Israel representatives
have deemed the proposed site ade-
quate.
Student
'Health Care
Update
include dealing with the
mayor's office, lobbyists
and the media"
Concerned about the .
Council losing what
Altman calls its "institu- .
tional memory" after the
most experienced,
Council meinbers vacate-
their offices, .Altman. '
landed the City..Co.un<::.'·
Project municipal con-"
tract for Baruch·over-.
number of other sChoolS
Self-Study Report Released
in Preparation for Spring Evaluation
A student carefully Inspects a textbook at the Baruch 'Bookstore before
buying it (Phot~Shan-san Wu)
Continued on Page 3
place.
"I'm very excited about all of this.
It's what the school of Public Affairs
is all about," says Altman. "We're
here to help the citizens ofNew York
stay better informed about New
York."
The forums have seen more than
.75 interested parties in 'attendance at
each session, with more expected to
sign up for the remaining two forums
as word oftheir popularity spreads by
word-of-mouth.
"We want to rovide the candi-
dates with the information that they
should know to effectively meet 'the
needs of their constituencies, their
.. -oorougns and the city ofNew York,"
said Paula Gerard, Staff Director of
the City Council Project at Baruch.
"This entails an overview"of the
Council's functions, the budget-
process, land-use issues, and' how to
handle critical relationships, which
Online textbook deals
may offer lower prices
ByOlubunmi Jones-Omotoso
Contributing Writer
. . .
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Fight for Baruch
Boo.k Dollars
The spring semester has begun,
and in true Baruch fashion, students
will be out looking for the best deals
on textbooks. As the long lines begin,
the campus bookstore has to be con-
stantly aware of increasing competi-
tion from local bookstores such as
Shakespeare & Co., from students
selling books to each other and espe-
cially from online bookstores and
swap sites.
. With online bookstores promising
lower rates, faster service and wider
selections, thousands of students
across the nation have made the By Shan-san Wu institution of higher learning faces a
switch from traditional walk-in News Editor critical test this semester -when a
bookstores. to their online counter- team of evaluators from the Middle
parts. The only question remaining Preparations for Baruch's upcom- States ~ssociation of Colleges and
for students is which is the best . ing 'accreditation fight took the form SchoolYani"es on campu~ i.n March·~liDe bookstoreto~... __ " _ __ tl.oQi. ~~~~ni?$~vo.lle~:bX.tE.c: SE~O()I'-.'_~ti if~h wi11 recefVere.~·:
oVarsitybooks:com,-bigwords-.-eorn . over the bolllbyswhentheOffice..of. _ .Ql1_tbiS'.seae ~o_::~~'~ :"::'::-::\""
and efollett.com, to name a few, are Ithe. P~esident made Baruch's. "All ~pec,~ of th~· College will
all promising similar bonuses. i Institutional Self-Study Report be examined, according to a press
Varsitybooks.com, for example, pro- I accessible to the public in January. release from President Sidney
claims that by using its online swap The comprehensive 179-page Lirtzrnan's office. "It is vital that all
site. students will be privy to "great report, now available for download members ?f the College community
savings, super-fast delivery, and on the Baruch College website, pre- participate."
secure and reliable service." emptively covers all aspects of Accreditation, a key determiner
Bigwords.com offers free delivery to I school operations and outlines cur- of the. value of a Baruch degree and '
attract new customers. '1 rent policies, goals and-standards . aquaHtative benchmark by~whk
In this campaign, bigwords.com 'which may come under scrutiny this the school can be compared to oth-
seems to have come out on top. Spring. . ers,' was almost withheld from
According to PC Data Online s The report also provides a close Baruch in 1990, when an evatuation
rankings of the top online textbook look at areas such as instructor team similar 10 the one scheduled to
sellers for the week ending Jan. 22, salaries and student health care visit the campus this March 5-8 con-
2000, bigwords.com is the number availability that, have come under eluded th~t Baruch was "an institu-
one online textbook seller for the I fire in the past, and that stand out as tion that had not routinely examined ':
spring semester. ! potential areas for improvement. its mission or c~llenged itself with .SUrgeons lit work lit tile BiIh ' cHealCenter (PhotasIcourtesY
With die past Clnistmas season '1 Baruch's status as a respected plans for an Improved future." ·Beth ......I) '. , .
boasting huge increases in sales for ,. ----. _ . Continued on Page 3 - .t . ~-'" _'.
School of Public Affairs to Advise, Train Future City Councilmembers
By Stacey Young
Contributing Writer
New York City's power brokers
have long salivated over a controver-
sial 1993 term limit law that, by
2002, will force 40 of the 51 current
New York City Council members to
step down from office.
Hoping to fill the shoes of such
council Juminaries as Majority
Leader Peter F.' Vallone and
Councilman Stanley Michaels, aspir-
rs have
turned to Baruch's School of Public
Affairs for insight into the electoral
process.
Host to a series of -instructive
forums held on January 22nd; 29th
and February 6th and 13th, Dean Stan
Altman' of the Graduate School of
Public Affairs is at the helm of
Baruch City Council Project, an
effort' he hopes will transform inter-
ested citizens into City Council mate-
rial before the 2001 elections take .
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"mittee's belief that Bellevue is not experienced
enough in servicing an institution such as
Baruch.
The next step in the selection process is to
have Beth Israel sign the contract. "The con-
tract will be signed either [Tuesday ] or
Wednesday," said Garlock.
The committee in charge of health care devel-
opment is composed of Vice President of
Student Development Samuel Johnson,
Garibaldi, Henry, Director of Campus
Facilities and Operations Karl Schmid, Bick-
Duggan, Garlock, Sigal and student represen-
tative David Blanks.
The council races, which have
been hyped in the media as
"cutthroat constituency carv-
ing contests," now appear
to be up for grabs:
ty activists to the political playing field.
'~We're going with the assumption that the people
enrolled at these forums are the people we'll see in
office in 2002," said Gerard. "We'll be glad to say we
were the ones to have lent them the hand."
their replacements."
The council races.. which have been hyped in the
media as "cutthroat constituency carving contests,"
now appear to be up for grabs as scores of new candi-
dates stand poised to vie for the $90,OOO-a~year coun-
cil slots freed by term limits.
A new city campaign finance law that allots $1,000
in public money for every $250 collected by candi-
dates helps to prevent the average citizen from being
priced out of the political playing field. This factor
alone is expected to lure a diverse assembly of local
businessmen, educators, and religious and communi-
Continuedfrom front
committee members a tour of two of their
health care
facilities, one'
of a public
school facility
and another of
a drug rehabili-
tation clinic.
"[Bellevue's]
facilities didn't
seem to match
what our popu-
lation needed,"
said Bick-Duggan. According to Bick-Duggan,
Bellevue'S two choices added to the subcom-
Graduate
School
Update
Baruch SPA· begins sponsorship of informational, advising
forums for aspiring replacements
Concerned about the Council los-
ing what Altman calls its "institution-
al memory" after the most experi-
enced Council members vacate their
offices, Altman landed the City
Council Project municipal contract
for Baruch over a number" of other
schools that also expressed their
interest in hosting the forums. including New York
University and Harvard University. The key to secur-
ing the contract appears to have hinged upon Altman's
suggestion of establishing a permanent advisory
board to counsel incoming members. ,
Relying upon personal and political connections to
attract some of the City's most experienced politi-
cians, pubIic relations experts, lawmakers and budget
officers, Altman assembled speakers- who agreed to
offer their services gratis to impart a unique brand of
--h1Sidei'wisdomi~u~~tjyei:.r~~---~_. ~
'4As far as the speakers themselves, they've been
very generous to offer "to give their time, to get up at
8 am. on a Saturday morning and stay for the entire
four hours," says Altman. ..And its been a good
opportunity for them. They've gotten a chance to
meet the people who are more than likely going to be
. include dealing with the mayor's office, lobbyists and
the media."
Term Limits to Force 80% ofCurrent
City Councilmembers Out ofOffice
"Bellvue's facilities didn't seem
to match what our
population needed. "
f-
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(Below Left) City
council district map
for the borough of
Manhattan. (Below
Right) Brooklyn dis-
tricts. Forty of 51 dis-
tricts will requlrtt
replacement coun-
cllmembers In the
next four years.
I
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The subcommittee' members took a tour of
Beth Israel's
Philips
Ambulatory
Clinic and Beth
Israel's facility
at Yeshiva
University. The
members were
impressed with
Beth Israel's
experience ' in
servicing other
schools.
The Bellevue representatives gave the sub-
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Continuedfrom front
Although the presentation was an important
factor, it was not the only deciding factor.
Garlock stressed that "everything factors into
[the decision making process]."
A subcommittee, composed of
Undergraduate Student Government President
Sara Garibaldi, president of Graduate Student
Assembly Brad Sigal, former student govern-
ment president Lennox Henry and Bick-
Duggan. was chosen. The subcommittee mem-
bers toured both finalists' off site facilities in
order to gain an understanding of how both
providers ran their respective operations.
Beth lsrael Selected Over Bellevue by Baruch Health Care Committee
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International Marketing by Philip Cateora,
lOth ed.
BIGWORDS.com used-$71.89
Varsitybooks.com NtA
textbooks.com NtA
Here's a list of a few books and their prices at
online textbook sites:
Strategic Management Theory-by Charles Hill
.and Gareth Jones, 4th ed... .
BIGWORDS.com used-$53.52 new-$66.36
Varsitybooks.com N/A new-$53.59
textbooks.com used-$44.45 NtA
Communication at Work by Ronald Adler and'
Jeanne Elmhorst, 6th ed.
. BIGWORDS.com used-$38.36 new-$44.24
Varsitybooks.com NtA NIA
textbooks.com used-$36.00 new-$40.80
... .
e
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ings, exposed by the Middle States Association . accreditation to Baruch and to prepare for
at a time when Baruch was a crossroads of . future accreditation battles through what the
budget cuts and leadership turnover, motivated study calls "an era of self-study and strategic
the following administrations to address the planning that continues to this day."
concerns raised by the 1990 near-denial of
With a simple click, however, students can
.judge for themselves.
Most students around campus. are either
indifferent to ordering online or have not tried.
~ome do not want to be bothered .with what
they consider the "hassle" of finding the best
deals. Others complain of a lack of titles being
offered on some of the sites. One student,
Danny Augustine, claimed that he was afraid
ofthe time it would take to get the books deliv-
ered.
"If I'm getting a used book, I prefer seeing
firsthand how used the book is," complained
one Baruch student, of the online bookstore.
"Idon't have-acTedit card:' Saldanotner stu-
dent.
One student who did purchase a book online
raved that the price he paid for a new book
, online was cheaper than the same book, used,
in the Baruch bookstore.
ta
future," according to the self-study. Included
amongst that list of concerns was the apparent
lack of minority faculty and administrative
appointments at Baruch.
The study also reveals that these shortcom-
taken kindly to the onslaught of new competi-
tion. As the fall semester drew to a close and
online companies speculated on potential prof-
its to be made from the sale of textbooks, tra-
ditional textbook store marketers were think-
ing of ways to counter this new competition.
According to the New York limes, The
National Association of College Stores, which
represents about 3,000 stores, embarked on
legal campaign to sue Varsitybooks.com for
running advertisements that the NACS has
deemed "false and misleading."
According to NACS. ChiefStaffOfficer Brian
Cartier, _stuci~nts we ~inx conned into the
notion that they are receiving sa~ingsofup to
40 percent on online book purchases. Cartier
contends that these boasts ofsavings are sim-
ply not true.
Varsitybooks.com responded by claiming that
the NACS's allegations were without merit.
We realize w~ don't have to w~ste your time explaining the virtues of the Internet. let's just say that at VarsityBooks.com
we've made the most of it. Not only con you save up to .40% on your re"xtbooks, but you'll also receive them in just one to three business days.
All on a web site that's completely reliable and secure. What more do you need to know?
Savings off distributor's suggested price. Books delivered in no more It\an three business days. Some restrictions apply. See site for details.
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Continuedfrom front-
eluded that Baruch was "an institution that had
not routinely examined its mission or chal-
lenged itself with plans for an improved
SC;hoo! Selj:"Study Report Reveals.0uttook, Areas ofBaruch Improvement
Continuedfrom front
With the past Christmas season boasting huge
increases in sales for online retailers, this
semester is bound to have a similar effect on
retailers in the textbook business. Students
seem to be more comfortable with the security
features and convenience of ordering online.
The spring semester begins on the heels of a
record-breaking holiday season for online
retailers. With this incentive, dot.com, an
online textbook retailer, has embarked on a full'
fledged marketing campaign to encourage stu-
dents to "click till they drop_.':.
Within minutes, it is possible to find the best
prices among numerous retailers. It's much
quicker than a telephone call, and definitely
faster than waiting on line or traveling to the
traditional bookstore.
Traditional college textbook stores have not
Promises.of Online "Great Savings' Challenged byBrick and Mortar Bookstores
I
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These were people
who had dreams and
. .
made their dreams
come true
.-<llI'f~ waif·
around the
Te m pie
still stands
today. It is
called the
Kotel. God
is not seen
as a stranger here as people write prayers to
God on small pieces of paper to put between
the stones in the Kotel. While in this Holy City,
students were driven out to the Masada that sits
on a I,tigh mountaintop. A brave group ofJews
came to this fortress long ago and now it was
our turn to challenge ourselves and hike on the
winding path up the mountain. As a treat after-
wards, we relaxed at the Dead Sea by floating
in salt water and sitting in the sun. Visiting
such places as Yad Vashem Memorial where
the victims of the Holocaust are remembered,
it allows students such as myself to recall the
tragic events occurring in the past, learn from
it, and not repeat history in the present. Thus,
we Looked at the Graves ofYitzhak Rabin, the
assassinated Prime Minister of Israel and
.Theodore HerzI who worked hard to build the
prayers over the wine and bread. For many this
Shabbat service was new and for others it
something done on a daily basis. It was a ser-
vice that lifted people's spirits up and brought
new faces together.
After, students could explore nightlife by
going to clubs like the "Underground,"
"Haumonl Z," or "Campus." Passing through
the city, we saw bits and pieces of Mea
Shearim where Orthodox Judaism is strong
and where the Hassidim live. Orthodox Jews
can also be seen praying outside the Western
Wall called
the
Wailing
Wall. The
Temple in
Jerusalem
was
destroyed
man y
years ago
but, parts
tbe
state of Israel by raising money to help build
. the country. These are pcoplewbo had dreams
and made their dreams come true. It is alWays
interesting to see sights that are historical and
gain knowledge. Finally it was time to say
farewell to the land of Israel that we had
stepped forth on for the first time. We went to
the HazorAir Force Base where we were greet-
ed by soldiers.received a pilot tour, dinner and
-a wofi(le-rt\lh:b1rce~lan;singerof-··~-·-· -.--.----
the year in Israel who"was great, As the music
filled the air, student's spirits were lifted up
and in celebration we danced and sang alGng to
his tunes. Unfortunately, this. was our last
chance in this big city and the night had to end.
•
but the bars were open so we went to Joey's
Bar and the International Bar where they
played music and served drinks.
. Tel Aviv is the biggest and busiest city in
Israel. The streets are crowded and are lined
with tall office, buildings, stores and outdoor
cafes. The rem~nderof our stay in Tel Aviv
was filled with learning experiences and hands
on experience. We visited Independence Hall,
where Independence was declared, Tel
Maresha, where we participated in an archeo-
logical dig with shovels and pails and got the
chance to get pi!lP!"'~IIIIII!!I.!IlIJ!!IlI~~1i!II'
dirty when we
c '1 i m bed
through' a
cave and
uncovered the
passageways
as a group.
Visiting
Cae s area,
meaning
Tile Talm.ud
It is no wonder that so
many hearts have beenbro-
ken here, as it is a city like
DO other. It has no river, but
it is a place for prayer in
.which one can find their
identity and spirit. We
.arrived at our hotel, the
Sheraton Four Points, just
ore on n y
afternoon and conducted
Shabbat services Friday night and Saturday. At
the services where·there were reform, conserv-
ative and orthodox students, and as we ate we
filled the air with joyous songs and said
not move. He wanted 3000shekels (5750) for .
this' eat. Of course we knew that eats" don't
drinJ{beer right? When we got to r' Ian B street,
we were surprised that the clubs were closed
...." . ,. .. . ... . . .-..... ..
of a 'People,
l?he-Faith,ofaNa~
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The -Herita
It is here. that Jonah
set sail, and on this
shore the whale": threw
him back
..~n
saw Israel's
most impor-
tant cities dur-
ing the
Rom a,n
Empire. It ,; is
here that the
Romans murdered the Rabbi Akiva. The
Herodian Theatre, the seaport and the aquaduct
arches in the sand are here. Leaving the
Carlton and moving into the Kfar Giladi
Guesthouse in Galilee, there was some relax-
ation to come. We got in jeeps and took a ride
up. into Golan Heights to retrace the footsteps
of lDF soldiers and learn about their. battles
and wars. It was a trip well worth taking.
Among the sites visited, students saw the
Roman amphitheater in Beit Shean in which
the layers date back to the
...--------------------------------------. pre-biblical era, and Safad's
mediaeval synagogue.
Jerusalem, the capital of the
kingdom of David "and the
state of Israel was our final
'"destination. Making a stop,
we gathered to recite the
Sbebechianu Blessing over-
looking Jerusalem. 'Ten
parts of beauty were allot-
ted the world at large: and
of these Jerusalem assumed-
nine measures and the rest
of the world but one... '
History
The land of Israel is very old. Long ago;
when 'Jews traveled through the desert and
stood on Mount Sinai to receive the torah, they
stood together as a nation, as Israel. Jewish
people have lived in Israel for thousands of
years and for many this has been their only
place of residence. But the state of Israel is
young. It was born in 1948 and today is 52
years old. Thus, Israel may be older than the
United States but Israel is still a young country.
By Jessica Rubenstein
Staff Writer
------
Adventure
For the first time. Jewish students were given
the opportunity to retrace their birthright in an
all expense paid, by Hillel, trip to Israel.
Students explored the richness of Israel and its
Jewish community while forming a connection
with peers, the land and with people of Israel.
Students from various states united on Jan. 2,
2000 when they boarded an EI Al plane to
Israel. After a twelve hour flight, during which
most students slept, played _cards, watched
movies or.talked to friends, they arrived at Ben
Gurion International airport, near Tel Aviv.
Greeted by tour guides, students began their
expedition. Each college was paired with
another college. The College of Staten Island
was joined with Baruch College.
With very little rest, students were driven to
. ' ...
Tel Aviv, where, for many, the quest of identi-
ty and birthright began. As a group, we saw the
artist colony and the ancient port of Jaffa.
According to one legend, Japhet, the son of
Noah, built Jaffa. The Hebrew name is Yafo,
which means 'beautiful'. It was here that Jonah
set sail to the distant Tarsis and on this shore
the. whale threw him back. Many myths swarm
in this land In Jaffa today, one can see terrace
cafes, art galleries and even statues dating back
to Napoleon. We saw two thousand years of
rich Jewish community when we visited Beth
Hatefutsoth, .the Museum of the, Diaspora on
the campus of Tel Aviv University.
Throughout the museum we observed syna-
gogue structures, learned about ) udaism and
it's various branches and interacted with actors
and musicians.
Eating was never a problem in Tel Aviv, espe-
cially when we were taken to a marketplace
called the Shuk; There were many shops on a
narrow street. As we walked down this noisy
street that seemed to be endless, we saw and
heard vendors hiss at us and make noises to
capture our attention and get us to buy fruits,
deserts, clothes, liquor, toys and candy. Acorn-
mon food that we ate in Israel was Falafel
----------------- -. -~A ~v;...we·s&a~-tReQH:lteR Retel;·:-,·-~~ _. ---~.~+-
located on a beach; which-was in watJcing dis-
tance to the nightlife in Tel Aviv. At night most
of us decided to.explore Alan B street. Tel Aviv
clubs, unlike New York's, are hardly ever open
except on Friday arid Saturday night. Walking
from the hotel to Alan B street was an adven-
ture. A group of us ventured from the hotel to
Alan B street. As we walked several blocks, we
passed little shops and restaurants. Passing
one restaurant, we saw a midget standing out-
side. Walking along, one ofour friends wanted
to check his e-mail so we stopped in'an Internet
shop.. Looking around, we saw three comput-
ers, a big cat and a man behind the desk who
seemed friendly but was weird. My friend paid
10 shekels ($2.50) for 10 minutes on the net.
Meanwhile the man behind the desk was trying
to sell us his beer belly cat that could drink
two-three cans of beer, so he said, and could
----- .- _.-_._-~--_..•... - ---
. ..
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Sahar Imanabadi
BARUCH COLLEGE
STUDENT LIFE~, _.~.
-Student Development & Counseling
360 Park Avenue South
Suite 1512
212-802-6770
www.scsu.baruch.cuny.edu
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Meetings Thursdays at Club Hours.
THE TICKER.
,
Beco~e one of the few, the shameless, the fearless .
- ._. _._ .....__ ._~~~-----
Hey.
Why are you [ust sitting there'
Get up.
Come down to room 1522, 360 Pa,k Avenue. South.
Talk to our glorious and wonderful staff.
Be amazed.
Create life tong friendships. ~
Get harassed by Baruch Security Guards.
Win a pulitzer prize.
Pad your curriculum vitae.
Write for The Ticked
Also needed:
Copy Editors, Editors, Designers, Cartoonists, .Photographers,
Errand-Folk.
\
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~MerrillLynch
Do you know who started WWll?
ML Career Presentation
A career @ Merrill Lynch means more for you.
The Chief Financial Office invites Baruch College
Students to a presentation on the Finance &
Accounting Summer Analyst Proqrarn.
Thursday
February 10, 2000
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm
151 E. 25th St., Room 750
ML Career Interviews
Monday
February 28, 2000
Interested students should submit their resume to:
Sarah Heinbach
Fax: (212) 236-7509
E-mail: sheinbach@exchange.ml.com
Resume Submission Deadline:
Monday, February 141 2000
Merrill Lynch is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
00 you'like to get to the bottom of the stor"Y?-
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with them for many years. We- hoped that ISrael .
would be a country where any Jewish person .
could live. It seems like this dream has come
true. One lesson I walked away with was that
the people in Israel share something in com-
mon. Whether you are in Jerusalem, in Tel
Aviv, Beer Sheva, Haifa or on a kibbutz- all the
people pray and work for peace. Peace which
means safety and getting along with your fel-
low neighbors. Everyday in our prayers, espe-
cially at the Kotel, we ask God to help us bring
peace to the land of Israel. Thank. You
Birthright 2000 for making this trip possible
for Hillel . students at Baruch College.
Hopefully the flame will keep on burning.
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For many of us, this was a spiritual connection
between God and ourselves and for others this
was a learning experience that would bring us
closer to our Jewish identity. Which ever path
we chose to go, we all benefited in the long run
as we learned through the Birthright 2000 what
it means to be Jewish. As I sat on the plane I
recalled the fond memories I had in Israel, the
friends I made and will stay in touch with, the
lessons I learned and the journey I took. All of
us sang the. song of Hatikvah, the national
anthem of Israel. The words in this song sym-
bolize the hope that the Jewish people carry
-_..._- --_._- ..._-------.. _. __ . __._-_._- .~---- -- -----,---- _... _...._..- ...--- .~----_.~-
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Code. Our laws use pieces of all these codes
and more. Herein is why breaking the law is so
bad. Breaking the law is breaking the code.
Once a code is cracked it becomes useless; the
message which was meant to be concealed can
now be brought into the light.
You say. what?" What is the message in the
law? The message is obey the law. Obey the
law or we will do something bad to you.
Hence the sublime doctrine of conformity.
Now, to tie this all back into sitting in class, it
is the code of society which herds young and
old minds alike into the halls of academia.
Granted. education is a noble pursuit. and no
one should go without knowledge. But these
words are to get at the truth. What are we get-
ting at here? "The truth shaH set you free," but
how many here are getting a degree in
.bondage? ~st-gHlduatefrom this and .0000r
'institutions with a very nice piece of 'paper
which lets anyone who asks know that this sub-
ject will make a good worker. or at least, a rea-
sonable one. . )
So back in class, I look around. and wonder
who else is as crazy as me. Probably the
teacher. and that dude sitting in the comer,
maybe that chick over there. Maybe everyone.
Oh \yell, I gotta go study. As for you. break the
code, understand? Peace.
To the Left:
Los Fusilamentos
- - _.
del 3 de Mayo en
Madrid, 1814
.Francisco Goya,
Spain.
-Would You Stand
orFall?
THE FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL BLUES: -
DOT DOT DOT, DASH DASH DASH,
DOT DOT DOT
By Hasani Gittens
Op-Eds Editor
Friends, New Yorkers, Students. Welcome
back to Baruch. I trust your vacation was shin-
ing and warm, Now, once again, prepare your-
selves for the cold and icy reality, of public
education. Not to be glum - "let there be
light," I say - but sitting through just the first
day of classes here has something of the same
excitement as leafing through stale magazines
in a dentist's waiting room. Before I get an F
from all of my teachers, I will explain why I
feel this way.
"Man is born free," Rousseau said it (Ticker
Vol 76, Issue 8, 10/20/99). A young son comes
into the world with no chains except of flesh to
his mother. He is slapped, washed, clothed and
from nearly that moment on, guided along the
path to conformity.
Wait just a minute, you say, it's not that bad.
How the big leap from··mrth to 'conformity?
Obviously, some are born on distant shores
where life is peace and joy. But for many of us,
it's like this: Society is made up of it's differ-
ent groups and institutions, as a whole consti-
tuting a system. That system has rules which
are set for the apparent convenience of the
group at large. Rules are laws, and laws can be
thought of as a code. The justice code for
example. There are other codes; the code of
the streets, the code of silence, the Hammurabi
CUNY even more, so that less money will be
spent on public education. Meanwhile, the city
and state regularly provide subsidies worth
millions of dollars to private enterprises.
I have seen "through studying the ethics of
Aesthetic Realism for more than twenty years
that there is something people deserve. What a
person has a right to is in the honest answer to
these essential and urgent questions: How
should public money be used? What should
city and state money be spent on - having peo-
ple's minds know more or to fund private busi-
ness? How should the young citizens of this
city, eager for an education be seen? Do they
deserve to be seen in such a way that the best
in them is encouraged or should they be seen as
an interference to businessmen and politicians
eager to use public money for private gain.
I respect every student working towards a
decent education. The only ethical and practi-
cal thing to do is to use tax dollars to keep
remediation so everyone can get the education
they deserve. The knowledge that will eneable
justice to every student is in the study of
Aesthetic Realism. To learn more about this
philosophy _contact the Aesthetic Realism..
Foundation·at 141 Greene Street, NY. NY, 212-
777-4490. or see the website at
www.AestheticRealism.org
Sincerely,
Richita Anderston
Victim ~of the Press"
• I use this phrase because-the press boycott of
Aesthetic Realism hurts the -life of every
American
Dear Ticker,
Professor Douglas Lackey
Department-of Philesephy -
Baruch College
I was shocked to see that Professor Lewin
cited Martin Bernal's "Black Athena" in sup-
port of his contentions as voiced in "Bernard
Baruch, Son of a Klansman." (Ticker 8
December) As is generally known, "Black
Athena" is a viciously eurocentric book that
presumes that Afrikan creations have value
Iization. Let us drive such views from the
groves of academe!
Truly yours,
The opinions expressed on the Op-Ed pages are those of the individual writers, and do not necessarily represent the opinions of The Ticker editorial staff. The Ticker accepts only
typewritten and signed opinion pieces of no more than 750 words from Baruch College students. 'Publication of Op-Ed articles is contingent upon an editorial board vote. Letters
must be no more that 350 words, typewritten and signed. Unsigned letters will·not be published. However, when appropriate, names will be withheld upon request. Writers
s ul\s:tp!Oytde day-ande~ telephon@ numbers All sub~ionsare subject to editing for space and clarity. Address all opinion pieces and letters to the Op-E~editor.
A Philosophical Look at
Remediation
Dear Editor:
As a job counselor who works at the Career
Center at City college, I am outraged by the
vote of the CUNY Board of Trustees to cut
remediation at the City University of New
York. As ajob counselor at serveral New York
City high sc~ools as well as at City College. I
have spoken with thousands of high school stu-
dents who are trying to get a good education
while they are forced to work long hours in
order to pay for food. clothing and rent for
themselves and their farniles. Many students
have been unable to pass tests, including col-
lege entrance tests, because they have been
deprived of decent circumstances that w.ould
enable them to learn with ease. The decision to
cut remediation .further robs these students
from getting the good education they are hop-
ing for.
I am a student of the philosophy Aesthetic
Realism, founded by the great educator Eli
Siegel and now taught by Class Chairman
Ellen Reiss. A crucial question first asked by
Mr. Siegel which is vital to the future ofCUNY
and -to education is~ "What -does a. per.son
deserve by being a person?" This question
needs to be asked and answered by everyone
on behalf of fairness to all people and the true
meaning of education.
The cuts in government services, including
the barbaric slashing of public assistance, the
increasing cost of tuition and forcing of people
into workfare has already forced many students
to drop out of CUNY, further crippling their
lives. I believe passionately that the cutting of
remediation comes from the hope to downsize
,
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Best wishes for the rest of the semester.
David Allah Blanks
Editor-in-Chief
To all of those returning, welcome back. We are still the pulse of Baruch
and will always be the students' voice.
Yet, it is still a campus where a legacy and a reputation of quality education
iscultivated in the face of a world of McUniversities. A world where stu- \
dents are conducted on institutional conveyor belts on to the next stage of
work processes; and that is called education.
After what seemed to be endless delay, a health care provider has been
selected for our campus health center. Our advice to the' powers that are is
to take the time to do it right. That may seem contradictory in light of the
amount of time it took to get us this far, but haste makes waste. While we
are sure that students want the center to happen, does it make sense to build
a medical house-of-cards in a broom closet while we await space in anoth-
er location?
Beginnings
Whether, or not Baruch is living up to it's reputation is a question that will
go under the scrutiny of the Middle-States Association ofColleges, the enti-
ty responsible for academic accreditation. In this issue of The Ticker, the
first for this semester and the Y2k, we will examine this upcoming chal-
lenge as well as other poignant issues that are of interest to our college com-
munity.
We are also confident that although Beth Israel was chosen as our provider,
we will not have to worry about doctors carving initials on the abdomens of
our students.
Welcome to Baruch.
This is a campus where extreme anxiety over elevator lines is placat-
ed with the utopian promise of the new Academic Complex. A campus'
where the bureaucracy can get as thick as oil slicks on the open seas. A
campus where the art of banishing callers to voice-mail purgatory has been
perfected as a science.
The second semester ofevery school year is a reminder that li-fe occurs
in c~cles: Friends are made, grades are filed ~nd in the' end, the graduating
are inevitably replaced by another class and another year. Soon, this
semester will become nothing more than a memory. One week down, 15 to
.go, and not quite as endless as things seemed back in September.
Not much time left to do all of those things, that we set out to
accomplish, or not enough time to enjoy our accomplishments before the
rules get changed. How ironic that the moment we seem to have things
figured out, the game comes crashing to an end. _
Maybe job security isn't so overrated 'after all.
But in the end, change is a good thing. It is a reminder of our
~otenti~land and a means for us to appreciate the time we have left at stages
In our lives. , .
The key is realizing beforehandthe valueof something fleeting.
Shan-San Wu
News Editor
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Nearly 90 percent of its revenue has been gen-
erated from advertising, according to Hoovers
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Women's Basketball Te!lIP OpensIts Season
\...... '
By Kenyatta Pious
Sports Editor
While most of the student body was at home,
away on vacation. or still reeling from all the
post millennial madness and celebrations, the
Baruch women's basketball team was busy
readying its arsenal for the start of its season.
While' most of you were busy trying to forget
the congested Baruch elevator lines, the
\\lHTICn'S basketball team was running laps and
learning the nuances of breaking presses. .
At press time. the women's basketball team
has won two games and lost nine. Clearly
Jaunting at first glance. but as shall be
rev calcd, there arc many "little things" that
Baruchians must keep in mind while gauging
the WtHl1CIl'S record.
First) car coach Bob DiNardo nearly did not
hav e a team. In fact. DiNardo had to push the
<cason hack because of the lack of players. No
games \\ ere played last semester.
With the break fast approaching, DiNardo
finallv ~ot enough bodies. actually he got a full
- ......... .. -
roster. What he got in quantity he did not get in
skill level. The majority of DjNardos team has
never played basketball and the rest have less
than two ~ cars experience at playing organized
basketball. The coaching staff not only have to
teach the
team the rules, but has to make sure the ladies
arc ready for a competitive season. albeit a
short one. Tha[ [he learn has won at all is
The Baruch Stateswomen playing aggressive defense. The Stateswomen rely on a lot of zone defens-
es. (Photo/Baruch Press)
remarkable!
Having said all this, no laughter can
escape Baruchians who see some of
the box scores when the team has
lost: 64-8 against John Jay or 81-14
against Hunter. It should also be
noted that John Jay and Hunter are
arguably the two best teams in the
league. But as egregious as those
losses have looked. the Stateswomen
.have looked equally impressive when
they won.
In the win against Suny Purchase
33-21, Baruch was outscored in the
'first half 19-14. but rallied defensive-
ly in the second half, allowing Suny
Purchase only two points in the entire
halfl The game was also a milestone
.for DiNardo who had 198 wins .as a
high school coach and now has
recorded his -200th career win. The
women's team is optimistic about its
continued improvement. individually
and collectively. DiNardo has a
nucleus of young ladies who gel and
WANT to learn. The remainder of the
women's games are away. For game.
information, please contact Ralph
Sirianni on the seventh floor balcony
of the 23rd Street building or call
(212) 387-1274. Come out and sup-
port your team!
lIiEN'S BASKETBALL· ON A ROLL .,
...
"•.
By Keriyatta Pious
SP0rlS editor
Since the much needed break. the Baruch
mcns basketball team has gone 7-4! At press
t imc. the Statesmen's overall record is now 13-
""7 and the team is 6-2 in CUNY. Although the
Statesmen arc well above .500 and playing.
quite \.,e11. the team has been inconsistent.
:\ perfect example is that the men's basketball
team split the season series against City
College: (L 75-81)' and (W 64-45). City
College is a team that scrambles on defense and
is excellent at altering opponents' ofTenses.
That said. Baruch should still have steam-
rolled City College. These are the kinds of
games that are crucial for playoff positioning.
In the second game against City College.
Baruch had 23 turnovers! The Statesmen aver-
age more turnovers than their opponents. This
stat cannot carry over into the playoffs.
The Statesmen's defense has been their saving
grace. On average. the Statesmen hold oppo-
nents under 60 points. out rebound them. and
get more steals! As great as this sounds. the
men's basketball team appears to have an
Achilles" heel in free throws. free throws. free
throws ...One would think that players are being
defended as they shoot their free throws. The
team shoots a woeful 60% from the charity
stripe.
In light of this, Baruch's individual talent con-
tinues to grow. This section has maintained
that the team will advance as far as the point
guard position plays. Oliva Verzosa has been
brilliant as of late with his assists (4.5). steals
(3.2) all while shipping in eight points per
game. The section still believes that he should
shoot the ball a little bit more.
Dave Thomas was named player of the week
the week of January 17. Leonard Mitchell has
been solid with his 19 point game average. Lou
Pento has. been a workhorse on the boards,
averaging 10 boards and 12 points. The team
has also benefited from the shooting talents of
John Alesi and Perry Tsiloginnis 'and the
---- ------ .-
aggressive up-tempo style of Trevor Brookins.
Moreover. the Statesmen added a new guard
over the break. Tyrone Cohen. Cohen is much
like Brookins in that he changes the complex-
ion of the game. He is a good defender.
rebounder and has the quickness to blow by
defenders. He can definitely help Verzosa with
bringing up the ball and with smothering oppo-
nent guards.
This section has adamantly stressed and con-
tinues to stress that individual merits mean
nothing if the team does not fulfill its goals.
Baruch can and should win the CUNY champi-
onship! Arguably the best team in CUNY is
York College. When the Statesmen played
York. they lost by one basket (50-48). Mitchell
had 24 points with nine rebounds and Verzosa
added five assists. While the game was close
and an obvious good one. the Statesmen did not.
collectively play well. Usually. when Pento.
Thomas and Mitchell play well. the team wins!
The team has only four games left before the
CUNY tournament. This is the time when indi-
\- idual players have to set aside all issues and
focus on- one thing: winning. This includes
practicing free throws more diligently. and
accepting team roles while providing the team
with viable minuteson the court. Speaking to
many of the coaches around the league has
reinforced the notion that this year. more than
any other. there is no real dominant team.
Baruch has what it takes to win it all.
Please come out and support your Statesmen.
Their next home game is on the fourth. All
home games are played at Xavier High School
located an 16th street between 5th and 6th.
On a final note, Congratulations to Ray
Rankis who with the win against Lehman has
amassed his 200th career win!
By Jon Minners
Arts Editor
Hey yo! Was it me or was that vacation long
as hell. I didn't think I'd ever come back.
Strangely. I am happy to return. So. without
further ado. the column that makes the presi-
dent of our school's (who is that. this week)
face red with anger and the ladies more excited
than George Michael in a room with Ricky
Martin; The Minners' Commentary Comer.
Warning: This is probably my last semester,
unless Baruch uncovers a missing Home
Economics credit and makes me stay another
semester. Still, I will treat this like it is my last
semester. meaning all bets are off and everyone
is fair game.
This break. I didn't do much. I wasn't even
home. I had a lot .of things to do. I played
some Playstation from 10-12. work out from
12-2. and had to make a 'tough decision
between N64 and Dreamcast for the rest of the
day. Pretty cool vacation for me. Sports
weren't on the top of my list. although
wrestling was.
I checked out one WWF pay-per-view and
saw Miss Kitty flash the audience. I realized
from watching this. that the WNBA could score
major ratings if they put together a strip horse
contest during their all-star game. Flesh seems
to be bringing in ratings these days. Too bad it
also caused Mae Young, an 80+-year-old
woman wrestler to do the same thing at the cur-
rent pay-per-view, the Royal Rumble. Oh God!
And I thought watching those seniors wrestle
on WCW was bad. I am still having night-
mares.
Well, this football season was a real nightmare
for the Jets and
the Giants. The Giants did not make the play-
offs. causing me to hear how bad the Giants
were. until the Cowboys lost their playoff game
and. I got the right to say the same thing. The
Jets were a total mess with all the problems
they had with finding coaching. I was pulling
for that little Cuban boy, Elian to take the job,
but we would have had to send two Americans
and a refugee to be named later in the deal.
I did not care about the Super Bowl until I
watched the end of the game. Oh man! What
a game. I have not seen a game like that in so
long. I was actually on the edge of my seat.
And when the commercials were over with, the
game was just as good. I haven't actually seen
a game like that since the Giants vs. the Bills
and that last minute field go-al that seemed like
it lasted forever. Too bad the Rams won.
Well, the Rangers went on an incredible win-
ning streak and that is going to come to a hor-
rible end. now that I am writing these words:
.The Rangers will win the Stanley Cup. I guar-
antee it.
So. wasn't I the first one to say John Rocker
will go to hell? I'd rather sit down next to
someone with purple hair then someone with
half a brain. any day. And that woman may
have a dozen kids, but at least they have better
mom than he ever did. You suck!'
A big shock at the Tyson fight. No ear biting.
no low blowing and no dots. Amazing! Tyson
even won it fairly easily. Officials are looking
at the tapes right now, searching desperately to
find something wrong with the fight.
Well, I'm no longer in the mood to write. I am
hungry, so. later! "C'
